









Chapter 12. Employment equality and diversity management in a Russian Context 







Diversity management (DM) has been identified as a ‘new paradigm’ to address the demographic diversity of the workforce (Tatli, Vassilopolou, Ariss and Ozbilgin, 2012, p.1.).  Over the last two decades, the terms ‘diversity’ and ‘diversity management’ have travelled globally as transnational organisations and institutions have sought to introduce them in a range of settings. However, Calas Holgersson and Smircich. (2009, p.349) remind us that what is meant by these terms in different national and cultural contexts may vary. Increasingly there has been a recognition of the importance of national histories and social, cultural, economic, political and legal equality trajectories which have preceded the arrival of DM (Tatli et al. 2012).  Klarsfeld (2010, p.1) suggests the way forward on understanding DM should be ‘to restore diversity to its national contexts’.  Shen, Chanda, Netto and Monga (2009) point to the urgent need to extend research on ‘diversity management’ to its diffusion and translation in transitional and developing economies.

This chapter considers DM in the Russian Federation (hereinafter referred to as Russia). following the dissolution of the Soviet Union and the creation of the Russian Federation in 1991 (Domsch and Lidokhover, 2007). Russia’s size, unique history, diverse population, fast growing economy and increasing penetration by MNCS over the last two decades (Zavyalova, Kosheleva and Ardichvilil, 2011) make it a fascinating example of a transitional economy. This chapter is the product of a collaboration between two Russian authors living in Russia (Kosheleva and Zavyalova), one Russian author living in the UK (Bokovika) and two Irish authors, living in the UK (Colgan and McKearney). This collaboration has allowed us to explore our common and differing perspectives on equality and diversity in order to try to overcome the research inequalities which Andreeva (2009, p.19) suggests can pose a problem in a ‘dialogue with the Western tradition.’  The chapter builds on this process to provide a contextualised perception​[1]​ of DM in Russia drawing as appropriate on ‘Russian’ and ‘Western’ insights, debates and expertise.





For many centuries Russia was an imperial nation ruled by the Tsar. After a short period of parliamentarianism and capitalism in Russia in the early twentieth century, a Bolshevik (Communist) Revolution occurred in October 1917, followed by civil war. In 1922, a Treaty for the Creation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) was agreed and from 1922 to 1991, the Soviet Union was ruled by the Communist party as a single party state. The Communist party created a centrally planned state socialist economy and advocated race, ethnic and gender equality (Ashwin, 2002). 

However, in the mid-1980s, the global context changed and the new General Secretary of the Communist Party, Michael Gorbachev began a process of democratising economic institutions and introducing market elements into the Soviet economy (Domsch and Lidokhover, 2007).  This new environment allowed for an element of autonomy to the 15 constituent republics plus a focus on equality issues (Chorbajin, 1995: McMahon, 1994). However, in August, 1991, Gorbachev was forced to stand aside and Boris Yeltsin became the first democratically elected President of Russia.  On the 8th December 1991, the Soviet Union was officially dissolved. The leaders of Russia, Byelorussia and Ukraine signed the Belovezhskoye agreement authorising the dissolution  of the Soviet Union and the creation of the Commonwealth of Independent Republics (CIS) which the 15 newly independent former Soviet Republics were invited to join. When the Constitution of the Russian Federation came into force in 1993, trade unions were formally separated from the state and their influence subsequently declined.  During the early 1990s, the Russian government implemented a radical economic and political reform programme under pressure from the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (Kapelushnikov, Kuznetsov and Kuznetsova, 2011). 

Russia’s reforms have been characterized as a radical ‘shock therapy’ (Roland, 2000). In 1991- 1992, the inflation rate in Russia was over 300 percent (Szivos and Giudic, 2004) and actual income decreased by more than 50 percent in the same year. During this period of economic liberalisation, the Russian people experienced a drastic decline in living conditions (Kohler and Kohler, 2002). The Russian government reduced a wide range of social benefits which severely affected the welfare, health and well-being of the Russian population (Zohoori, Blanchette and Popkin, 2003). State owned companies were privatized and new owners developed their own rules of labour legislation in the vacuum that existed.  Consequently, many organizations made large numbers of people redundant and dismantled the social and support requirements for their employees. Unemployment rose, from almost zero at the end of 1991 to approximately 15% of the labour force by October 1995 (Government Russian Committee of Labour Statistics, 2009).  Salmenniemi (2012) suggests the liberalization process led to a huge growth of social inequalities in Russia and Turbine and Riach (2010) conclude that the transition to a market economy has had a range of gendered consequences.

Russia became ‘a democratic federative law-governed state with a republican form of government’ (Constitution of the Russian Federation, Article 1, hereinafter referred to as the Constitution ). State power in the Russian Federation is exercised by the President of the Russian Federation, the Federal Assembly, the Government of the Russian Federation and the courts of the Russian Federation (Constitution, Article 11).  In recent years, Vladamir Putin has become the major political figure.  He was appointed Prime Minister by Yeltsin in 1999, and then was democratically elected as President in 2000 and re-elected in 2004. As a result of constitutionally mandated election term limits in Russia, Putin was ineligible to run as President in 2008 but following a change in the law, in 2012 Putin was again elected President of Russia, with Dmitri Medvedev as his appointed Prime Minister.  Domsch and Lidokhover (2007, p.7.) suggest that Putin has argued that a ‘highly centralised political authority’ is most appropriate for Russia given the scale of transformation required at the current time.  A feature of the current Russian system is the absence of strong corporatist institutions or arrangements which would allow organised interests to participate directly in the formulation of government policy (Kapelyushnikov et al., 2011; Human Rights Watch, 2013). 






Russia has been a signatory to most major human rights treaties outlawing discrimination.  This commitment to human rights is reflected in the Constitution of the Russian Federation of 12 December 1993. The Constitution sets out the fundamental principles governing employment relations in Russia whereas the Labour Code of the Russian Federation of 30 December 2001 (hereinafter referred to as the Labour Code) sets out the detailed provisions governing all aspects of employment relations (Syrbe and Chivragova, 2011).  These frameworks are supplemented by federal, regional and city laws in light of job requirements and workplace conditions. However, an important feature of the Labour Code is its status as a federal law, meaning that no regional or city legislation can contradict the Code’s provisions. 

 The Constitution (1993) makes reference to a number of general rights and freedoms. Article 17.1 for example asserts that: 

Human and civil rights and freedoms shall be recognised and guaranteed according to the universally recognised principles and norms of the International law and the Constitution. (Russian Constitution, 1993, Article 17)

Article 17.3 also states that the exercise of these rights ‘must not violate the rights and freedoms of other people’. 

The key anti-discrimination provisions within the Constitution (1993) are contained in two paragraphs within Article 19 which states that ‘all persons should be equal before the law.’

The state guarantees the equality of human and civil rights and freedoms regardless of sex, race, nationality, language, origin, material and official status, place of residence, attitude to religion, convictions, membership of public associations, or of other circumstances. All forms of limitations of human rights on social, racial, national, language or religious grounds shall be prohibited. (Russian Constitution, 1993, Article 19.2)

Men and women shall enjoy equal rights and freedoms and equal opportunities to exercise them. (Russian Constitution, 1993, Article 19.3)

Article 14, within the Constitution states that the Russian Federation shall be a secular state with ‘religious associations being required to be separate from the State with all equal before the law.’
The Russian Labour Code (2001) advocates an ‘employee-friendly approach’ to Russian labour relations, despite being amended several times since 2001 (Kurochin, and Agabalyan, 2011, p.1).  Article 3 of the Labour Code entitled ‘Prohibition of discrimination in the sphere of labour’ both applies and expands on the principles covered by the Constitution.  It asserts that everyone should have ‘equal opportunities to realise his/her labour rights’ and specifically states that: 

No one can be constrained in his/her labour rights and freedoms or get any advantages irrespective of sex, race, colour of skin, nationality, language, origins, property, social or position status, age, domicile, religious beliefs, political convictions, affiliation or non-affiliation with public associations as well as other factors not relevant to professional qualities of the employee (Article 3, Labour Code, 2001)

According to Syrbe and Chivragova (2011) the Labour Code aims to prohibit an employer from refusing to employ an employee other than on the grounds of the job seekers professional qualities.  

In some cases it spells this out in more detail than the Constitution. For example, although age discrimination is not explicitly mentioned in the Constitution (Article 19), it is explicitly prohibited by the Labour Code as indicated in Article 3 above. People with disabilities are provided additional guarantees to employment via the Federal Law on the Social Protection of Disabled People in Russia (1995). Additional laws at regional level have set quotas, for example, since 1995, all companies with more than 100 people have been obliged to employ workers with disabilities via a quota for employment of not less than 2% and not more than 4% of the average number of employees (Denisova-Scmidt, 2011). In 2000, legislation was passed which provides tax breaks to the employer for each disabled employee in order to try to encourage organisations to employ people with disabilities (Lupanova, 2002). However, the Labour Code does not make any direct reference to sexual orientation or gender identity. It does make reference to ‘other factors not relevant to professional qualities of the employee’ (Labour Code, 2001) a clause which in theory might provide protection but the Russian LGBT Network (2011) suggests that this clause is not helpful as it is open to ambiguity and subjective interpretation.   
Parental Leave Provisions
The articles within Chapter 41 of the Labour Code (2001) ‘Special procedures for female employees with family liability’ are also worthy of mention here. A continuation from the Soviet Union has been the establishment of one of the longest maternity leave entitlements for women in the world. However there is no legal right to paternity leave (Syrbe and Chivragova, 2011). Maternity leave (Article 255) is 70 days before childbirth and 70 days after childbirth. Maternity payments should be equal to a woman’s average wage during the previous 24 months. Unemployed mothers receive the minimum wage. 
Women are also entitled to have a leave of absence for an additional 36 months with a guaranteed right to return to their employment (payment levels are reduced to 40% of average salary).  Following the maternity leave period, a female employee is entitled to a further period of childcare leave without salary until the child reaches three (Article 256). During this leave she is entitled to childcare state benefit until the child is 1.5 years old. Where the mother has returned to work, this additional leave can be taken by the father, or other relative or guardian of the child.  The Labour Code (2001, Chapter 41) also offers protection from discrimination for pregnant women and women with children (Konovalov, 2008)  
Implementation

Research indicates that a substantial gap exists between the formal rules spelt out in the Labour Code and its implementation. According to Kapelyushnikov et al. (2011) the Russian regulatory infrastructure lacks the power to control and enforce the Labour Code (2001).  They suggest it is more realistic to view the Russian system of labour relations as a ‘flexible system’ which stems from a ‘willingness and ability of both employers and employees to curtail their exposure to formal rules and rely on informal arrangements instead’ (Kapelyushnikov et al., 2011, p.406). This view was confirmed by one of the legal experts interviewed​[2]​. He suggested that although Russian employment law on paper appears close to a continental social European model, when it comes to equality matters a specific shortcoming is the lack of an ‘equality commission’ to spearhead equality issues and monitor compliance with standards. 

The Russian legislative framework provides a mechanism for any individual who considers they have been a victim of discrimination at work, to bring their case to the federal labour inspectorate bodies and/or courts applying for restoration of their violated rights, compensation for material loss and redress for moral damage (distress caused by the discrimination) (Dewey and LeBoeuf, 2009). According to the International Alliance of Employment Law Specialists (not dated), discrimination can be a civil or criminal offence in Russia. In reality, claims on equality grounds have not been common in Russian courts (Konovalov,  2008; International Alliance of Employment Law Specialists, not dated).  Although, Russia has been a signatory to most human rights treaties outlawing discrimination (international treaties ratified by the Russian government can be directly applicable in Russian  courts), international legal sources are rarely cited in Russian courts. Konovalov (2008) has argued that a serious barrier to individuals taking discrimination and harassment cases has been the very low levels of compensation for ‘moral harm’ awarded where cases have been taken to court. Given these legal shortcomings in practice, it can be seen that during the transition to a capitalist economy and in a context of weak trade unionism, eemployees have been reluctant to challenge employers to assert their employment rights. (Kapelyushnikov et al., 2011).  






The Russian Census shows that the Russian population has been declining for almost two decades. In 1991, the population of Russia was recorded as 148,538,000 but the 2010 Russian Census recorded it as 142,856,500. Russia is an increasingly urbanised population with 74% of the population living in towns or cities. It is also an aging population, in common with other European countries. Birth rates fell from around 17 per 1,000 persons in the mid-1980s to below 10 per 1,000 in the mid-1990s. This has been linked to the economic uncertainty following the dissolution of the Soviet Union. However, the birth rate seems to be increasing slightly, linked to improved confidence in the economy and Government incentives to mothers to have children (World Population Review, 2012).  

An interesting feature is the demographic asymmetry in the gender composition of the population.  In 2010, Men made up 46% and women 54% of the Russian population. According to the data provided by the World Bank (2010), on average Russian men live 16 years less than men from Western Europe and 14 years less than Russian women. The high male mortality rate has been linked to a fall in living standards, and specifically to high levels of alcoholism among men during transition (World Population Review, 2012). The crisis of 1998 hit aging workers, particularly those in the pre-retirement age (55-59 years old) when mass layoffs occurred and their employment level decreased substantially (Radaev, 2006).  

As seen above Russian legislation prohibits discrimination against citizens, on age grounds and provides for special conditions of employment and labour regulations for workers under 18 years of age (Labour Code of the Russian Federation, Chapters 10-13, 42). However research indicates these regulatory requirements are not always observed and age discrimination is still evident (International Alliance of Employment Law Specialists, not dated). Job advertisements during the 1990s and 2000s frequently stated age restrictions with candidates aged 25-35 years mostly sought. Different age limits were commonly stated for men (30-45) and women (25-35) (Hunt and Crozier, 2011). This trend in job advertisements has reduced but remains a problem.  As a result, women over 45 years of age and men over 50 find it difficult to find a job (Frolova, 2010). As the retirement age in Russia is legally set at 55 years of age for women and at 60 years of age for men and the Russian pension payment is extremely low, many Russian pensioners need to work (UNDP, 2009). This means many older people, particularly women are forced to take jobs offering poor terms and conditions (Karyuhin, 2012). 





The Soviet constitution, accorded women an equal role in society to men. Women were encouraged to work in all sectors of employment and during the Soviet era, women’s participation in the labour market in the USSR was the highest among any economy in the world (Ashwin, 2002). Although women tended to be concentrated in occupations such as teaching, translation, administration and librarianship, they also made inroads into gender atypical occupations and constituted 60% of engineers, economists and close to two thirds of all doctors (Hollingshead, 2007). The Communist party awarded women an equal role with men in the productive sphere, however it has been criticised for not tackling gender-based inequalities within the domestic sphere (Katz, 2001). McMahon (1994) suggests that despite the provision of generous paid maternity leave and extensive state provision of childcare, inequality in the domestic division of labour resulted in many women, being over burdened as they tried to balance domestic and work responsibilities. 

In her research on post-communist transitional economies,  Pollert (2003) argues that rather than building on the gender equality advantage which existed in Communist economies, capitalist transition has led to an erosion of that legacy. The liberalisation of the economy in Russia has been accompanied by a negative impact on the position of women in the labour market (Turbine and Riach, 2012).  Two major explanations for this are advanced in Russian research (Zavyalova and Kosheleva, 2010). The first relates to patterns of employment segregation.  Women have traditionally been concentrated in sectors such as light industry, food and pharmaceuticals production, textile and clothing industry, education, health and the state sector which have been adversely impacted by liberalisation whereas men have been concentrated in heavy and extractive industry, building and construction work and transport (Rzanitcina, 2000; Federal State Statistics Service 2011).  The second concerns the resurgence of traditional gender attitudes in post-Communist Russia.  One such stereotypical view is that women are viewed as more expensive, a view justified with reference to the legal protections granted to women in the workplace by the Russian state. Another view is based on the notion of ‘male’ and ‘female’ occupations associated with an essentialist view of the biological and psychological characteristics of men and women (Rimashevskaya, 2007).
Article 253 in the Labour Code (2001) provides an illustration of the resurgence of traditional attitudes and the break with Soviet times. It prohibits women’s employment in ‘hard, dangerous and/or unhealthy trades as well as underground’ jobs, The Russian government decree (Work in Harmful or Dangerous Conditions, 2000) lists 456 occupations where women are prohibited to work. Bokovikova (2012) argues that this ‘protective’ mindset began during the `perestroika` period when Gorbachev suggested that women should ‘return to their purely womanly mission’ (Gorbachev, 1987) in the home. However, according to Khotinka (quoted in Darmaros, 2011), Article 253 can result in a scenario where, a woman may be prescribed from working in highly skilled occupations underground such as a machine operator but may do so as a cleaner. This disadvantages women seeking skilled, well paid work, particularly in regions where heavy industry and mining dominate the economy.  Thus, Article 253 has been criticised for promoting a paternalist attitude to women rather than improving working conditions fit for all employees regardless of gender (Bokovikova et al., 2012). Challenges have been made, for example in 2009, Anna Klevets, a 22 year old woman brought a lawsuit in St Petersburg, challenging the ban on women working as machine operators underground but the court found against her making reference to the Labour Code (Darmaros, 2011).
Another important strand of research traces the ways in which women have been forced out of skilled and senior positions into less skilled and ‘high risk’ areas in the Russian economy (Balabanova, 2006). This process has occurred despite the higher educational levels attained by women relative to men. In 2002, for example there were 10.76 million women who had studied at Universities compared with 8.61 million men (Rosstat, 2010).  Thus, although more Russian women than men have university degrees, women on average make less money and hold less prestigious positions. According to the Carolina Population Center’s Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (2010), in 1998 women’s average pay was 70% of men’s average pay and by 2010 the gap had widened to 63.2%.  However as Maltseva and Roschin (2006) suggests this data reflects the situation for large and medium sized enterprises, the inclusion of data from small enterprises would indicate a much wider gender pay gap. 
Although Russia was the first CIS member state to sign the UN Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women’ (1979), it has made limited progress with respect to tackling gender inequality. Hemment (2007) argues that the instrumental application of gender mainstreaming combined with a commitment to liberalisation has undermined Russia’s commitments to such international equality instruments. The Russian government’s report to the UN Committee on women’s rights in Russia (2010) was criticised by the UN Committee for emphasizing the role of women as ‘mothers and housekeepers,’ which the UN Committee suggested was more likely to perpetuate discrimination against women rather than promote equality (Smetanina, 2010).  Research on women’s response to transition and its impact on women has identified contradictory views on the advantages and disadvantages of transition. Turbine and Riach (2012) found that women perceived equal employment rights as a consequence of  the formal rights enshrined in the Constitution.  However, in their research women’s perception was that these formal commitments were rarely upheld and where violations did occur, many feared making things worse by challenging employers to claim their employment rights. 

Ethnicity, Nationality and Diversity 

The USSR held, within its vast borders, a great range of ethnic and national diversity. Official Soviet ideology, however, sought to cultivate a common ‘shared identity’ amongst the various ethnic and national groups, centred on the primacy of the (Soviet) State and the (Communist) Party (Malanchuk, 2005). Official policies promoting a singular ‘soviet identity’ coupled with the Soviet Unions’ isolation from the world community due to ideological boundaries, had a profound impact on people’s self-awareness (Ivanova, 2005).  The fall of the Berlin Wall and the dissolution of the Soviet Union brought profound changes throughout the former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. As the Communist regimes ended and central authority fragmented, social categorisation based on ideological models became irrelevant (Korostelina, 2003). The shared commonalities of the Soviet system which had shaped lives and shaped identities (Dickinson, 2005) dissipated in the face of multi-party politics, free market economics, greater personal freedom of expression, religious practice, travel and pursuit of ethnic customs. 
Andreeva (2009, p.21) reflects on a ‘crisis of identity’ in the (new) Russia, defining it as ‘a state of consciousness whereby most of the social categories by means of which an individual defines himself and his place in society seem to have lost their boundaries and their value’. When speaking specifically about ethnicity and nationality; the rise of ethnic autonomies and the creation of new independent nation states throughout the ex-Soviet Union has led to changes in the system of identity.  Korostelina (2003) argues that most post-Soviet national identities are now political and are defined by the (newly created) independent states. With the creation of multiple independent states and the consequent impact and growth of multiple national identities in the ex-Soviet Union, the issue of immigration from the new CIS states into Russia (itself a ‘new’ state forging a post-Soviet identity) becomes pertinent. For example, while people in Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan and Georgia were once part of the greater ‘Soviet family’, technically and practically they are now citizens of a foreign state. 
Net migration into Russia rose rapidly following the break up of the Soviet Union, between 1989 and 2000, the population increased by 4.7 million people from the former Soviet Union Republics (Heleniak, 2003).  Euromonitor (2007) suggests that despite the difficulties of economic transition, Russia is the second largest immigration country after the USA. Russian immigrants include ethnic Russians from the other CIS Republics seeking to return to Russia following the dissolution of the USSR (White, 2003) plus citizens from the CIS Republics seeking opportunities for work given high levels of unemployment in Armenia, Georgia, Kyrgyz Republic, Moldava and Tajikistan (Euromonitor, (2007). 
Russia is an ethnically diverse country, according to the Russian Census (2010), 81% of the Russian population identify themselves as ethnic Russians (slightly up from 79.8% in the 2002 Census) 3.9% as Tartars, 1.4% Ukrainians, 1.2% Bashkirs, 1.1% Chuvashs and 1.0% Chechans with as many as 160 other minority groups (for example Armenians, Avars, Mordvins, Kazakhs etc) (Minority Rights Group, 2011).  Although, White (2003) found little evidence of an increase in extreme Russian nationalist and/or racist attitudes, an International Labour Office study (2005) did find that racism and xenophobia had become more overt since the collapse of the USSR. ILO studies (2005, 2011) have found there was anecdotal evidence of an increase in racism in Russia against people from the CIS Republics, especially Caucasian and Central Asian countries. A Survey of the Moscow Bureau for Human Rights (2005, cited in ILO, 2005) revealed that 70% of those surveyed supported immigration of Russians and Russian speakers but felt that the migration of other ethnic groups should be curbed.

Three areas of Russian policy will be addressed below to illustrate Russian government initiatives on ethnicity/nationality and diversity. The first concerns the introduction of the Russian passport. Registration of citizen’s ethnicity ‘nationality’ in documents was common in the USSR and the practice continued in Russia through the 1990s. However, in 1997, the Yeltsin government replaced the Soviet internal passport with one which did not require the ‘nationality’ entry in part because it contravened the Council of Europe’s Framework Convention on Minority Rights and in part because the Constitution (1993) states that, ‘No one can be forced to determine and state his (her) national affiliation’ (Russian Constitution, 1993, Article 26.1).  This action provoked substantial debate as well as challenges in court in order to clarify the government’s interpretation of Article 26 with respect to Russian passports. One view was that ethnicity should be a matter of individual privacy and should not be politically required in documents.  Another was that citizens should have a constitutional right to express their ethnic identity in order to ensure that minority ethnic groups are not threatened by discrimination and/or assimilation (Bohm, 2011). The Russian courts seem to have ruled in favour of the former view, saying that the absence of information on ethnicity in a passport did not contradict the Constitution (Borisov, 2010). However, data on ethnicity is collected in Russia via the Russian Census where individuals are asked to provide this via self-definition.  
 
A second area concerns the development of immigration policy.  The Russian government has been concerned both about Russian population decline and the societal tensions which have been created by perceived high levels of immigration. As a consequence, since 2007, the government has initiated changes in migration policy linking migration to the needs of the Russian economy.  It has introduced a six year government programme offering cash and social benefits in order to encourage Russian ‘compatriots’ living abroad to return to Russia and regain Russian citizenship (Euromonitor, 2007). It has also introduced an immigration law (2007) which defines quotas for migrant sending countries and high penalties for employers employing illegal immigrants.  However, there seems to be evidence following the introduction of this law that employers who comply with the legislation are now reluctant to hire workers from the CIS Republics given the additional paperwork required (Colgan et al. 2012). The Federal Migration Service (FMS) estimated that there were about 500,000 legal migrants and up to 1.5 million undocumented migrants in Russia constituting between 5-7% of the working population. The undocumented migrant workers often work in low-paid, unskilled and hazardous conditions (Calveley and Hollinshead, 2010). 

Finally, the third area concerns Russia’s effort to value cultural diversity via the promotion of a form of multinational federalism (Russian Constitution, Article 5). The Constitution states that;

Everyone has the right to use his (her) native language and to a free choice of the language of communication, upbringing, education and creative work. (Russian Constitution, 1993, Article 26.2)

The Ministry for Regional Development aims to preserve and develop ethnic cultural diversity as a political goal via the ‘Federal Programme for the Development and Preservation of Culture and the Arts 1993‑1995. A range of Federal Target Programmes (FTP) support ethnic cultural communities groups. These include the FTP for the ‘Socioeconomic and Ethnic Cultural Development of Russia’s Germans 2008-2012,’ and the ‘Sustainable Development Concept for the Indigenous Peoples of the North, Siberia and the far East of the Russian Federation.’ However, it must be said that there are no explicit cultural policies towards new minorities including migrant workers other than minimal language integration (Council of Europe, 2012).  





According to the Government Russian Committee of Labour Statistics (2012), Russia has over 11 million people with disabilities but only 15% of disabled people of working age are employed.  Although a number of legal safeguards appear to be in place to protect Russian people with disabilities, these rights are not fully realised (Nikitin, 2009). Lupanova (2002) suggests the explanations for the high levels of unemployment among people with disabilities are complicated ranging from a lack of education to a lack of appropriate physical adjustments at work as well as a number of ‘misconceptions’ about disability which are still prevalent in Russian society.  Many disabled people do not have enough knowledge about their rights and the anti-discrimination provisions provided by government legislation (Kotov and Priceckaya, 2009)

People with disabilities in Russia still face a range of barriers that limit their participation in society. Only 2% of Russian Schools educate children with and without disabilities together although the government has said it intends to expand inclusive education to 50% of schools by 2015 (Barriga, 2012).  Most buildings and transportation remain inaccessible to people with physical disabilities.  Lupanova, (2002) suggests an important first obstacle to finding employment is the need for a disabled person to attend a review board of medical professionals managed by the Ministry of Social Services. This board decides if a person is eligible to work and provides a classification which includes the conditions of employment. A person deemed ‘incapable of working’ may be turned away by employers unless this ‘diagnosis’ is changed which can prove difficult.  As a consequence, people with disabilities may try to hide them rather than seeking classification by a review board. 

Russian legislation, more reflective of a social model approach to disability includes the Federal Law on the Social Protection of Disabled People in Russia.  This aims to establish quotas and provide a disabled person with services or technical aids necessary for rehabilitation, including a primary school and university education.  Legislation establishing employment quotas also exists at the federal and local level. (Denisova-Scmidt, 2011). Here contributions towards the salary costs and/or tax breaks are made available to employers who employ people who have been officially classified as disabled (Roza and Kotov, 2012). However, disability organisations have criticised these provision for being ‘paper laws’ which are only partially enforced (Lupanova, 2002). They suggest that the quotas are rarely filled as many employers find it simpler to pay the fine rather than hire people with disabilities and make adaptive changes to the workplace (Roza and Kotov, 2012). Pariagina (2007) found that although tax rate reductions and other benefits did encourage employers to employ disabled workers, once these were withdrawn, companies frequently dismissed these employees (Roza and Kotov, 2012).







Historically, a defining feature of Tsarist Russia was the privileged and powerful position of the Russian Orthodox Church. This ended with the Bolshevik revolution of 1917. However, the dissolution of the Soviet Union and the establishment of the new Russian state  brought with it the need for a new constitution. As indicated above, the Constitution (Article 19.2) and the Labour Code (Article 3) recognise religious rights - a recognition which marked a fundamental shift in the state’s attitudes to religion.  At the same time the secular nature of the new state is emphasised, ‘The Russian Federation is a secular state. No religion may be established as a state or obligatory one,’ (Russian Constitution , 1993). 

From a demographic perspective Russia has long been a multi-confessional state. Dramatic religious growth has occurred throughout the former Soviet Union since the late 1980’s with almost 100 million people joining religious groups for the first time (Froese, 2004).  There is no official census data on religion, but the Annual Report on International Religious Freedom (2008) estimates that approximately 100 million of the country's 142 million citizens are members of the Russian Orthodox Church; Muslims account for an estimated 14 million to 23 million, 2 million are Protestants, 2 million are Buddhists, 600,000 are Roman Catholics, while an estimated 250,000 people belong to the Jewish faith. However, the report stresses that only a ‘small minority’ of Russia's citizens actively participates in religion. Other estimates put the number of ‘practicing worshippers’ at Russian Orthodox 15-20%, Muslim 10-15%, other Christian 2% with a large percentage of Russians categorised as non-practicing believers and non-believers (2006 est. CIA World Factbook, 2012). 

1997 saw the introduction of a significant Federal Law (On Freedom of Conscience and on Religious Associations, 1997) which is directly relevant for workplace non-discrimination and equality in a number of ways. It directly prohibits organisations establishing any preferences, restrictions or other forms of discrimination on the ground of religion, and in addition, states that nobody has a duty to disclose his/her religious views. Despite the presence of such legislative machinery, religious discrimination claims still make up an extremely small percentage of the total number of claims filed (Ius Laborius, 2010). 





In Russia, the first civilian laws against homosexual acts appeared in 1832 when the criminal code made muzhelozhstvo (men lying with men) a criminal act. The Bolshevik revolution of 1917 saw the dismantling of the old Criminal Code and the introduction of new Russian Criminal Codes (1922 and 1926) - codes which eliminated the offence of muzhelozhstvo from the statute books. In 1933, however, the USSR recriminalized homosexuality with homosexual acts remaining illegal until 1993. The arrival of Gorbachev, in the late 1980’s saw the introduction of a more benign environment which allowed the formation of the first Moscow Gay & Lesbian Alliance in 1989-90; soon followed by the first officially registered gay newspaper, Tema; the first international conference and film festival (1991) with growing calls and demonstrations for gay rights (Nemtsev, 2007). The emergence of the Russian Federation saw the introduction of a new constitution (Constitution, 1993) and crucially this saw the removal of the ubiquitous (Soviet- era) ‘article 121’ thereby decriminalizing homosexuality. Later, an equal age of consent was set at 16 years of age regardless of sexual orientation. 

However as indicated above neither the Constitution (1993) nor the Labour Code (1993) provide specific protection for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered (LGBT) employees and the reluctance of employees to take action under the ‘other factors not relevant to professional qualities of the employee’ clause has resulted in a lack of case law on discrimination at work due to sexual orientation or gender identity (Russian LGBT Network, 2011).  Research indicates that a significant number of  LGB people ‘hide’ their sexual orientation in order to avoid discrimination in the recruitment and selection process. It also indicates a range of attitudinal and institutional discriminatory barriers for transgender people (Moscow Helsinki Group, 2007 in Russian LGBT Network, 2011). An independent poll conducted in 2010 by the Levada polling centre revealed that 84% of those polled opposed legalising same-sex marriages with just 14% supporting such a move. On the matter of Gay Pride marches, 82% did not wish to see them in Russian towns and cities with 8% approving of such marches (Levada, 2010).  On the general question of whether gays and lesbians, as individuals, should have equal rights (for example in the workplace) to those of ‘traditional sexual orientation’, the respondents were more supportive with 45% supporting equality while 41% supported limiting the rights of gays and lesbians (Levada, 2010). Overall, the poll found that younger respondents demonstrated more liberal views compared with those aged 40 or more.  
        
The International Lesbian and Gay Association (ILGA, 2012) has voiced concerns over a number of issues and trends within Russia. These include the lack of employment protection and any legal recognition of same-sex couples in Russia. Another concern has been the lack of protection from homophobic hate crime (ILGA, 2012).   Particular concern has been expressed as a result of recent moves by a number of local regions and cities in Russia to legislatively prohibit ‘propaganda of homosexuality’. In 2012, a law was approved and adopted by the legislative assembly of St.Petersburg (Russia’s second largest city) which bans the ‘propaganda of homosexualism, bisexualism, transgenderism and pedophilia’ (Guardian, 2012a). Nine Russian regions have now also banned so-called ‘homosexual propaganda’ (Guardian, 2012b). There are concerns that there may be moves to enact ‘Gay Propaganda’ legislation in more regions of Russia and even at a federal level, a move that has drawn support from some religious leaders in Russia (ILGA, 2012). 


Diversity Management In Russia: Perceptions, Policy and Practice?





During the interviews, it became clear that all of the HR practitioners worked in organisations which were in a ‘growth phase’ in the Russian market so they identified recruitment, selection, talent development and retention of staff as key HR priority areas. The other key area identified was performance management. HR practitioners in both MNCS and Russian-owned companies (ROCs) agreed that these were major challenges for their organisations.  For most, DM was not perceived as a priority because it was not perceived to be directly relevant to the ‘bottom line’ nor very appropriate to the Russian context at the current time. This perception was more evident from those working within ROCs as illustrated here:

These things are luxuries... suitable maybe for organisations in your western bourgeois societies... but we need to get the basics right first...before we can focus on these higher issues...when I talk about basics I mean building the fundamental management competencies, developing the correct management practices...the HR processes and systems, building policy and trying to get the practices right ...we are starting from scratch...you have had 100 years of experience with the modern organisation. 
(HR Director, ROC)

However, there was a thirst to keep up-to-date on ‘western know how.’ HR practitioners in ROCs did so by reading academic/practitioner journals and attending network events (e.g. MIRBIS HR Forum) attended by other HR practitioners, including those working in MNCS. They also utilised the expertise of consultancies established in Moscow such as Price Waterhouse Cooper , Hewitt and Tower Perrin. Unless HR practitioners had worked previously in MNCs, those working in ROCs, thought there was still a limited awareness of DM in ROCs. 

If you talk about Russian companies it’s not common... interesting fact for me that a few years ago I participated in language courses and it was a team of twelve...managers, three of them were HR managers... And I initiated a topic about diversity. And no one knows this word... And interesting fact that we don’t have translation of this word in Russian...so it means that all of the twelve managers, where three of them were HR...don’t know what means diversity...until I describe equality of rights of different minorities... (Head of HR, ROC)





The Labour Code was considered to be the most influential Russian legislation in terms of HR policy and practice in ‘white’ ​[4]​ companies i.e. large companies that conduct their operations within the law. HR practitioners mainly talked about its influence on employment contracts, hours of work, maternity provision and the like. However, most of the HR practitioners saw implementation as a problem:

Actually [sighs] I think that our labour code is very well...it’s good for people. But in reality ... it isn’t followed, that’s the problem (HR Manager, CSR & HR Dept, MNC) 

Few saw the Labour Code provisions on equality as a trigger to diversity management in their organisations. One HR manager, ROC admitted ‘Actually I don’t even know about the law about equality in Russia...I don’t know if we have one.’ The system was not viewed as efficient and having recourse to the law was perceived to be a lengthy process. One of the two legal experts interviewed suggested the lack of claims on discrimination and harassment could be because Russian employment law was perceived to be more comfortable dealing with ‘objective’ and ‘tangible’ things such as working hours, the amount of work done and leave entitlements whereas ‘dignity’ and ‘civility’ in the Russian workplace were seen culturally as ‘subjective’ and not ‘so amenable to legislation.’ This may also explain why so few Russian NGOS seem to have sought to use the legislation to push the equality and diversity agenda. 

The legislative framework encourages non-discrimination rather than positive action aimed at specific target groups. Most HR practitioners said they sought to promote the best person for the job. The HR practitioners, both male and female with experience in Russian companies said that there was currently no perceived need to implement such programmes, for ethnic groups, LGBT people or women. 
Absolutely not...I do not think so. Because when we are working in business we do not feel and do not perceive ourselves that I am a woman or I am a man. So we do not need special programmes, policies. (Deputy Head of HR, ROC)
However, those working in MNCs for the most part characterised Russia as a ‘masculine’ society and were more in favour of targeted initiatives, particularly those aimed at women. For example one male recruitment manager who had worked in a Russian bank prior to his job with a French MNC contrasted the two situations thus:
You know, right now I have my own KPI [key performance indicators] for women and, to ensure men and women balance. [in recruitment within the MNC]. Absolutely... women and men is the same. ...When I worked in [Russian Bank] for example, I had two equal candidates, a woman and man, my boss told me, no woman because she can be pregnant. Right now[in MNC]... after maternity she [a woman] can do part-time work, or full-time work depending on the situation and if the woman wants to work okay, if not, okay. (Recruitment Manager, French MNC)
All of the HR practitioners were aware of the government programmes aimed at encouraging the employment of disabled people. However the government was not perceived to be ‘really pushing it’ and as a result, most said their companies preferred to pay the higher rate of penalty tax required rather than meet legal quotas on employing disabled people as indicated  by Roza and Kotov’s research (2012). However, where organisation’s had a corporate social responsibility (CSR) policy they were prepared to make donations to and participate in disability awareness activities.
MNC Policy

In the main, we found it was MNCS driving DM in their Russian branches (Colgan et al. 2012). Three examples will be provided here.

The first concerns a shift from a strategy of avoidance of DM to one of compliance with corporate DM policy. The shift occurred after a Scandinavian pharmaceutical company was taken over by a more directive Japanese MNC. The HR Director characterised the original MNC parent approach as ‘democratic’ in that it had not ‘pressed’ corporate policy on its subsidiaries. She had thus been able to avoid policies such as DM not thought ‘appropriate’ to the Russian context. However, in 2011 this had changed following the takeover:

Now, diversity is one of the values of [X]... we’re starting to introduce the new values...it’s at very, early stage when we are now just trying to think about how to do it... So the first value they are going to introduce is diversity. And then we are really trying to understand what stories we can say about diversity in Russia, it’s very difficult for us... On the one hand it’s natural because this is a very multinational company, we are very much used to working with different kinds of people. You can see people of different nationalities here in this office...it’s natural for us, we have always been working like that. On the other hand...sexual minorities, let’s say, this is not something that is taken positively here at all (HR Director, Japanese MNC).

In the second MNC, a British law firm, the Head of HR said she adopted a negotiated  approach to the implementation of the corporate global diversity strategy in Russia. The MNC HQ had asked its regions to implement gender targets and encourage women employees to join its global gender network which had presented her with some problems in her region.

I had the opportunity to roll this out if I want to ...but I think it would be too early for us here...Russia has always been a very chauvinist society....but we do need to make sure they [women] have equal opportunities with males... (Head of HR, British MNC).

The MNC HQ had also asked its regions to select a second equality strand for inclusion and to develop work locally on that in addition to gender. To assist its regions, the HQ  had suggested a number of initiatives that regions could develop e.g. awareness raising, review of policies, establishment of networks. As a consequence the Head of HR had agreed to focus on disability, in addition to gender as the two strands most appropriate to the Russian context. However, she acknowledged the difficulties the Medical Review Board process presented to disabled employees and thus their reluctance to go through it.

We do fulfil the quota...I can’t prove it to the government because the government does not supply the right environment for people to have those certificates... (Head of HR, British  MNC).

However in addition to negotiating these DM priorities with HQ, she then in turn had to negotiate them with senior and line managers in her region to be able to make progress 

I would sort of probe that with my managers here, see how the moods are and see how far we can go...I think in cases like diversity we would go just a bit slower than the rest of the firm...we just need to get on with the business (Head of HR, British MNC).

The third example is a German bank and the relationship between the MNC HQ and the Russian branch on DM was described as one of adaptation. The Russian HR manager agreed that HQ initiated the policy but said:

We implement local solutions, some local decisions but of course we are never outside of some global issues and some global DM statements (HR manager, German MNC)

Two recent initiatives which had made an impact in the Russian context had been a ‘Women in Management Programme’ which encouraged women to return to work after maternity leave. The Russian HR department had adapted  this to suit Russian women given the generous Russian legal provision for maternity leave and called it the ‘keep in touch programme.’  A second concerned the establishment of a corporate global LGBT network.  An article about the LGBT network in Germany had been placed in the Russian company newsletter. This had had a big impact in Russian offices, stimulating conversations about LGBT people at work, ‘never seen or heard before’ (HR manager, German MNC). Although the HR manager did not think her HR Director in Moscow was ready to establish an LGBT network in Russia given prevailing, hostile attitudes to LGBT people, she thought that the corporate initiative to begin to raise awareness had been a positive one.  





Russia’s Constitution, Labour Code and a range of targeted legislation seem to provide a useful legal equality framework with the notable exception of sexual orientation/transgender rights. However the chapter suggests that a major problem is that equality legislation is frequently not implemented by employers. Employees may be aware of the legislation but they are also aware that it is hard to access equality rights (Turbine and Riach, 2012). This is particularly true, given many SMEs and even large Russian companies operate as ‘grey’ companies outside the legal framework and because of the weakened position of trade unions and NGOs in Russia at the current time (Kapelushnikov et. al., 2011; Human Rights Watch, 2013). Although a number of ‘social benefits’ such as maternity leave are mandatory to employers according to Russian law, Gurkov, Zelenova and Saidov (2011) found that in reality many Russian companies did not offer these benefits. Thus we agree with Pollert (2003) that although Russia’s anti-discrimination legislation may build on the race, ethnic and gender equality advantage, which existed in Communist economies, current employment practice in Russia’s market economy does not.

DM is a relatively new concept in Russia so little research has been done on it to-date.  In addition to a review of published literature, this chapter drew on a ground-breaking study of HR managers to identify its diffusion and application in the Russian context.  We recognise that the study was limited by its focus on the views of HR managers in large organisations in Russia. However, given the dearth of literature on DM in Russia, we think the study has been valuable in beginning to examine the gap between legislative and substantive equality identified in the chapter and to identify if DM can help to address it.

The Russian HR practitioners were aware of DM. The concept has travelled through academic and consultancy HR literature and via national and global business networks. In the interviews, it was clear that the HR practitioners in ROCs were not yet convinced by the ‘business case’ for DM. They expressed greater interest in ‘hard-edged’ HR policies and practices which they considered more relevant to companies in the Russian economy at the current time. DM practice was therefore, being driven primarily by the MNCs.  According to the HR practitioners working in MNCs, DM was a recognised element of corporate HR strategy, driven by their organisation’s commitment to CSR.  





Summary Table for Russia
Existence of anti-discrimination legislation 	Yes
Criteria covered by anti-discrimination legislation 	Gender, race, ethnicity, nationality, language, origin, disability, family status, age, place of residence, religion, political beliefs or membership or non-membership of voluntary organizations, disability. 
Criteria for which the reporting of quantitative data and its communication to a public administration are compulsory 	Disability, gender, age, number of foreign employees 
Criteria covered by “affirmative‟ or “positive‟ action legislation other than unemployment- or income-based 	- Public associations- Religious organizations- International and Russian migration- Working conditions, injuries  and diseases- Disability- Education- Housing conditions- Medical assistance
Existence of a discourse or debate about ‘non-discrimination’ or  ‘equality’ 	Yes
Existence of a discourse or debate about ‘diversity’ 	Diversity discourse mainly focuses on issues of ethnicity, gender and to a lesser extent age and disability. 
Year or period when the  ‘discrimination’ concept started to disseminate in management literature in the country 	2005-2006
Year or period when the diversity concept started to disseminate in management literature in the country 	2008-2009 ‘Diversity management’ is a fairly new concept/discourse in Russia.
Who pushed the ‘diversity’ agenda 	The diversity management agenda is being pushed principally by MNCs and some NGOs.
Existence of a professional association representing diversity professionals and year of creation 	Not a specific association as yet but those with an interest in equality & diversity are present within: The Russian Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs, 1990
Association of Managers of Russia, 1999
Existence of a professional association representing diversity scholars and year of creation 	Not a specific association as yet but those with an interest in equality & diversity are present within: Public Academies by industry, since  1996
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^2	  Two legal experts were interviewed by Colgan and McKearney in May 2012 as part of the research study (Colgan et. al. 2012), one working for a University and the other for a commercial law firm advising MNCs seeking to invest in Russia. This section draws on these interviews given the limited available literature on Russian discrimination law and practice. 
^3	  The interviews with the 16 HR managers were arranged with the assistance of  Elena Zoubkova, Vice-rector and Dr. Maria Safonova, International Relations, MIRBIS Business University. They were conducted by Colgan and  Mckearney. Each lasted approximately one hour; 14 were carried out in English, 2 were carried out in Russian with a translator. The interviews took place in a location selected by interviewees (their workplace or MIRBIS). Four of the interviewees were men and 12 were women. At the time of interview 10 worked for MNCs and 6 for Russian owned organisations. Only 2 HR practitioners were located outside Moscow, although most did travel within and outside Russia as part of their role. The interviews were tape-recorded , transcribed and analysed via a thematic analysis.
^4	  Companies which do not conduct their operations within the law are referred to as ‘grey’ companies, some large and many SME Russian companies were reported to operate in this way to avoid complying with the Labour code, paying tax etc.
